
February 6, 2020 

In Attendance: 

Members Present:  Mayor Janet Winkler, Commissioners:  Larry Chapman, Jonathan Greer, Jeff Link, 

Rick Shew and Ann Smith 

Members Absent:  Commissioner Barry Mitchell 

Others Present:  Town Manager, Rebecca Bentley, Assistant Finance Officer, Michelle Coffey and Town 

Clerk, Tammy Swanson 

Call To Order: 

Mayor Janet Winker called the meeting to order, and Mayor Pro Tem, Larry Chapman, led the group in the 

opening prayer.  

Updates on Road Repairs: 

 Rebecca stated that since we received heavy rains today, she visited both the Holly Hill and Hickman 

Avenue repaired areas.  She stated that both of these sites seemed to be functioning as they were designed to 

function.  She commented that she saw no water in Robert Harris’ yard.   

Curtis Baker, an engineer from McGill & Assoc., also visited the sites today, and two residents at the 

Hickman Avenue site approached him about the silt fence in the project area.  The residents could not 

understand why the Town had not fixed the problem with the fence.  Water had ponded around the fence, 

which was actually a sign that the fence was doing what it was supposed to do.  Mr. Baker stated that later in 

the day, Max Prestwood, a contractor for the project, had witnessed two residents removing a silt fence, 

allowing silt to flow into the creek.  Mr. Baker also reported that Robert Harris had told him he planned to 

contact the Corps of Engineers to see if the riprap could be replaced with river rock.  

Rebecca stated that the Town is probably going to need to let the residents know that we are aware that they 

compromised the construction site.   Larry suggested that the residents be officially warned to leave the 

construction site alone by either the Town Attorney or the Chief of Police.  

Guardrails:  Rebecca stated that she also heard from Matt Oetting with McGill, and he indicated that 

although the NCDOT would like to see the Town put a guardrail at the Hickman repair site, it is not required 

for the site.  Rebecca stated that according to Chief Blevins, there is no record of an accident at this location.   

Rebecca added, however, that there are steep inclines in this area.  She also added that since the property 

owners around the worksite did not want a guardrail, it might make them happy.  

It was the consensus of the Board that since a guardrail is not required by the DOT at the Hickman 

Avenue repair site, the Town will not install a guardrail.  

Discuss FY 2020-2021 Budget: 

 Rebecca presented the following items for discussion.  
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Rebecca stated that we have 

paid for the Holly Hill 

repairs, and she plans to 

send the information to 

Raleigh to see if the State will 

reimburse us.  
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Rebecca stated that she plans to get the Department Heads their budget information in early March, and she 

anticipated needing to schedule another Budget Work Session in late March.  

Discussion of Billboard: 

Ann stated that Dillon Warren and Carmela Tomlinson had worked together to come up with an idea for a 

billboard.  Ann also stated that Lamar has a billboard available near Mission Road for $500 per month.  She 

added that according to Lamar, the materials should last for 3 months.  She added that we may want to start 

out with an ad about our upcoming dinner theater.  

Rebecca stated that we will need to 

decide whether or not we continue 

to contract with the COG for Code 

Enforcement.   

Janet suggested that we could 

contract to have Teresa Kinney an 

additional day per week to handle 

code enforcement.  

Rebecca stated that we also need to 

discuss relinquishing the ETJ area.  

She added that not having to look 

after the ETJ area would free up a 

lot of Teresa’s time.  
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The following was suggested: 

1st – For 2 Months – Advertise dinner theater 

2nd time renting – Butterfly Festival. 

Ann stated that Lamar has recommended that we not include more than 2 events at a time on the billboard. 

Ann also mentioned the Bob Timberlake event that is coming up.   

Motion:  (Rick Shew/Larry Chapman) to rent a billboard for 2 months advertising dinner theater.  

Unanimously approved.  

Beer/Wine Sales during Dinner Theater: 

Rebecca stated that the possibility of having beer and wine available at the intermission of dinner theater has 

been discussed, and she asked if the Rotary Club would be interested in providing the alcohol for sale.  She 

added that the Town could work out something with the Rotary Club – possibly share the profits.  

Jeff stated that Rotary Club was meeting the next day, and he would find out if they were interested. 

Music School Interested in Space at HUB Station: 

Ann discussed the possibility of a music school renting space at HUB Station.  She stated that the plans for 

the school are still very preliminary at this point, and she will be bringing more details in the near future.   

Town Sponsor Advertised on Closed Caption: 

Ann stated that Carl White has filmed a show with Keith Smith about dinner theater.  He also did the show 

with Jan Karon which will be airing in a few weeks.  Carl is asking if the Town would be a sponsor on closed 

caption for these shows.  Ann explained that this would be a caption showing that the production was 

sponsored by the Town of Hudson.  The ads would cost $2,500 for captions on both programs.  

Rebecca stated that we have $2,500 available in general fund advertising. 

Motion:  (Rick Shew/Larry Chapman) to approve the $2,500 for advertising closed caption, with the funds 

to be taken from advertising-general fund.   Unanimously approved.   

Thank You Note for Anderson Property Cleanup: 

Janet stated that the Anderson Property is all cleaned up, and she commented that without the combined 

efforts of Gary Sparks with STAT, Inc., the Hudson Fire Department, and our representatives, this cleanup 

would not have been possible.  She asked that the letter be done before the regular meeting on February 18th 

if possible.   

Adjournment: 

Motion:  (Larry Chapman/Jeff Link) to adjourn the meeting.  Unanimously approved.  

          

       _________________________________________ 

       Tamra T. Swanson, Town Clerk 


